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INT Full Stack C# Developer
Remuneration: basic salary 
Location: Centurion
Education level: Diploma
Job level: Mid
Reference: #NF57781
Company: E-Merge IT Recruitment

New job in at a leading HealthTech platform and tech shop – streamlining medical practice and processes. They are
looking for an INT full stack C# developer. You will play a key role in the design and development of a new software and
digital transformation.

Tech is key in this hub! They write high quality, maintainable code. You will be building Cloud-based applications in Azure
among an uplifting team while enjoying come decent company perks.

To land this job you need:

Qualifications:

Reference number for this position is NF57781_2024 which is a permanent position based in Bryanston offering a salary
of R600,000 to R800,000, salary negotiable on experience. E-mail me on az.oc.egrem-e@delocin , at www.e-
merge.co.za or call her for a chat on 011 463 3633 to discuss this and other opportunities.

Are you ready for a change of scenery? E-Merge IT recruitment is a niche recruitment agency. We offer our candidates
options so that we can successfully place the right people with the right companies, in the right roles. Check out the E-
Merge IT website for more great positions.

Do you have a friend who is a developer or technology specialist? We pay cash for successful referrals!

Posted on 14 Mar 11:37, Closing date 13 May

4-8 years deep exp in the C# .NET dev space, currently working .NET Core
You have web development skills in HTML5, JavaScript, TypeScript, Angular 9+, Ionic
Event-driven architecture
You have the know-how in MS SQL server, integration into Web Services (JSON, REST), Cloud-based application
development
Some mobile application development exp (native, or hybrid native) will earn you big points
You see the bigger picture! Ability to keep the big picture in mind when designing solutions to problems
By nature, you are highly adaptive and able to handle changing technological, team or office environments.

Tertiary degree (BS in computer science, software engineering, BCom informatics or other related technology
degree) or diploma essential
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See also: C# Developer, Developer, Assistant, General Assistant, .Net developer, Head, Software Developer,
Applications Developer, Workshop, Front End Developer

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Apply by email
Nicole Flatscher
nicoled@e-merge.co.za

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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